
The Story of Us...CPWM Convention 2007 
 
The story/game was done at Convention as a way to give away several door prizes.  It is 
also a great ice-breaker.  Divide the group into smaller groups (depending upon the 
number of prizes to give away).  Have them sit in a circle with one person holding the 
prize.  As the story is read the prize is passed around the circle accordingly.  The one 
holding the prize at THE END of the story is the winner!  Have Fun! 
  
It was right before Convention and all through the land CPWM ladies knew a good time 
was soon to be on hand.  So they left their children, they left their dogs, they left their 
husbands, they left them all!  They left their houses and they hit the road, right on up to 
Hot Springs to see old friends, make new ones and learn about missions and things.  They 
went right downtown to a historic hotel, then left right away to see a historic event....to 
meet the 2 new Moderators ....it just felt right...they could tell!  
  
The next morning they arrived right on time to watch the banners parade in...some went 
to the left and some went to the right!  Next was a special lady who told a Magnolia 
tale..she said the right thing to do was to focus on what God wants us to do!  She not 
only was right smart but was funny, too....everyone laughed and laughed until the tears 
came right out of their eyes!  
  
 After lunch everyone went to focus on their focus groups which left them with 
something new to take back to their churches they had left back home.  Then Beth 
told everyone how things were going right down where she was from in South 
America. They were quite impressed  to hear that the people in Colombia were going 
themselves to Mongolia to be missionaries themselves.  Beth left them with a wonderful 
feeling that her mission work was going just right down there.  
  
In the morning President Debbie got the group started off right, by introducing Rev. Lisa 
and telling us about her lizard experience.  Lisa gave them a great Bible study that left 
everyone with a feeling of unity in Christ...sounds pretty good...right? 
  
Then excited groups left for the Heifer Project Ranch right at 12 o'clock on a road that 
curved many times to the left, and to the left, and to the left, and to the left again then 
one last time to the left right into the Heifer Project Ranch parking lot.  The tour was 
enlightening as to how much good a little money could do to send an animal to a poor 
person right around the world and how much their life would be improved because of 
that gift.  It truly is the Gift that keeps right on Giving!  (Kind of like Jesus, huh?) 
  
That night the stylish lady preacher from Kentucky told the congregation what was right 
to wear...Clothe yourself in Christ's Love...let people know that you are a Christian by the 
love and kindness that you share...and you know, I really liked her hair! 
  
So as the CPWM ladies left the church meeting that night it all seemed to click right in 
their heads.....That as they came here with their hands doing so many different 
things...some of them were calling the hogs.(which of course is the RIGHT thing to 



do!)..some of them were making the Texas hook-em horns sign and lots of them were 
doing various things with their hand but always singing that obnoxious rocky-top song 
over and over and over (sorry just had to get that in)....But it really didn't  matter because 
if they join their hearts together as Women of the Word, clothe themselves in Christ's 
love and are linked  together by the ways that they are the same..then they will be 
Unified in God's Love....then as they join their hands together in work and prayer  there is 
no end to the things that Cumberland Presbyterian Women can do for GOD!! 
  
So as they left for their homes and their good sleeping beds, they promised to share with 
you all the wonderful things that were said...the exciting possibilities of CP Women's 
Ministry today and how our hands working together can spread God's love in so many 
right ways... So keep this thought right in your head and right in your heart because you 
know it's the right thing to do!! 
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